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ImTOO DVD Ripper for Mac is the most comprehensive DVD ripping solution for Mac users. This
professional DVD ripper for Mac software can rip DVD to most video formats (incl. AVI, MPEG,
WMV, MP4, H.264/AVC, RM, MOV, XviD, 3GP, FLV, VOB, ASF, DV) and audio formats (incl. MP3,
WMA, WAV, RA, M4A, AAC, AC3, OGG). Ripping DVDs to HD formats is also possible.

This Mac DVD ripper can also function as a powerful video/audio editor. ImTOO DVD Ripper for
Mac allows you to clip movie segments, crop the movie image, split titles/chapters or merge
them together with cool transitions, add and edit artistic effects, attach personalized
watermarks and do much more! Start enjoying DVD movies on your beloved multimedia devices
now! Download ImTOO DVD Ripper for Mac FREE!

Get Windows Version here

ImTOO DVD Ripper Standard 6 for Mac  $39.95  Buy Now

ImTOO DVD Ripper Ultimate 6 for Mac   $59.95  Buy Now

Main Functions

Mac DVD ripper for video - rip DVD to videos
Rip DVD to videos like AVI, MPEG, WMV, MP4, FLV, H.264/MPEG-4 AVC, DivX, XviD, MOV, 3GP,
etc.

Mac DVD ripper for audio - rip DVD to audios
Rip DVD movies to MP3, WMA, WAV, RA, M4A, AAC, AC3, OGG, AU, MP2, etc.

Mac DVD image capture - DVD to pictures
Extract pictures solely from DVD movies to save the lovely DVD movie scenes as JPG, GIF, BMP
and PNG pictures.

Magic video editor - crop/subtitle/effect/watermark
Crop the movie frame size, apply and edit artistic effects, label videos with picture or
text watermarks, edit subtitles.

Free sewer - clip, split and merge
Clip as many segments as you want from a DVD title/chapter, then either rip them separately
or as a merged whole; split titles/chapters/segments at will or merge them together with
different transitions inserted.

Key Features

Fully supports multithreading, batch conversion, and multi-core CPU processing – rip
multiple titles/chapters simultaneously with super high speed.
Directly transfers files to your iPod, iPhone and PSP after ripping.
Provides optimized ripping profiles classified by device type; create your own profile
by editing the parameters of existing ones.
Set multiple profiles for a DVD title/chapter and get it converted to the required
formats with just one click.
Compute the output file size using the Bitrate Calculator and get your file ripped to
the required size precisely.
Rip a DVD movie with any audio track, subtitle, angle you fancy.
Adjust a range of general and advanced parameters: bit rate, codec, frame rate, sample
rate, audio channel, and so on.
Real-time video previewing – preview and compare the source video with the edited
version in real-time. Take snapshots of movie images while previewing.
Interface available in English, French, Japanese, Spanish, German, and Chinese.
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System  Requirements

PowerPC® G4/G5 or Intel® processor;
512MB RAM;
50MB space for installation
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